TSOA (NSW) Inc By-Laws
These by laws are formulated under section 24 of the articles of association and take effect from
10th March 2020.

By Law 3.
TSOA Social Point score (Clubman of the Year)
1. Purpose: To encourage members to participate in club social activities.
2. All financial members (i.e. full, social or family members) are eligible for this award.
3. 10 points will be awarded for attendance at any event on the calendar in Tread that is
designated as a Clubman event. These include, but are not limited to General Meetings,
C.S.C.A. Super sprints, Ecurie Triumph race meetings, Triumph Saloon Racing race meetings,
social runs, weekends away, display days; designated runs/events organised by other clubs
(to which T.S.O.A. is invited) and the End of Year party, wherever/whenever held in N.S.W.
4. An additional 5 points per event is awarded for driving or riding in a Triumph marque car to
that event.
5. All Hunter General Meetings and social runs/events are designated Clubman events.
6. Attendance at the Annual TSOA National Meeting attracts 10 points per day attended
irrespective of the vehicle used.
7. Contributions to TRead: 10 points are awarded for original articles of substance, 5 points for
all other articles published and 5 points per photograph published, as adjudged by the
Editor.
8. Organising a Social or Competition event: 10 points are awarded to each person for
organising, or 5 points for assisting to organise or conduct, a social or competition event and
thereby assisting the Social or The Motor Sport Director.
9. Generally, committee members do not accumulate points towards the Clubman trophy for
carrying out the functions of their respective offices.
10. It is the responsibility of the member to ensure his or her points are correctly notified to the
Point score Secretary.
11. Progress points and names will be published in at least 3 issues of Tread during each year.
12. The member accumulating the most points will be awarded the Bruce McCormack
Memorial Trophy. The first three places will be awarded a miniature trophy
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